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Students Pass Constitutional Amendment, Elect
Thompson VP, Confirm Other Candidates

tb 2Bie

BY D. ELLIOTT TAIT

By BEN HUGHES

ANDJOSH MILLER

STAR STAFF WRITER

STAR STAFF WRITER AND EDITOR IN CHIEF

As Probe of Madrid

The SGA General Elections on Thurs-

Bombings Continues,

day, March 18 produced overwhelming
ratifications for the positions of President,

Socialists Prepare to Take
Office in Spain

Editor-in-Chief, as there

others in Madrid, the Social-

was a lone candidate for

ists emerged as upset winners

each position.

in Spain's general elections.
On March 14th, Spanish

Elect, Marissa Roach,

voters ousted the ruling

received 239 yeas and

Popular Party amid contro-

37 nays. In response to

versy over how the govern-

her ratification, Roach
stated, "I was very

Maria Aznar handled the

eager to find out the

ongoing bombing investiga-

results and am thrilled

tion. So far the probe has

to be working with the

resulted in at least 10 arrests.

cabinet that 1 am. I

bombings, Aznar and government officials quickly

unified vision regarding

following days increasingly
l

suggested that Islamic
terrorists with possible ties to

Al-Qaeda were responsible
tor the rush-hour attacks.

Unsubstantiated statements

of responsibility allegedly
from a group linked to AlQaeda surfaced. claiming
that Spain was being punished for supporting the
U.S.-led war on terror,

specifically its war in Iraq.

SGA Vice President-

Responding to
Thompson's victory. Koett

said - I am glad that he got
it. Actually, I am kind of
relieved. 1 would have loved

[the position], but I think
that it was for the best this

way_ I have full confidence
in Kevin. 1 know he'll make

a great VP."

Asked of her opinion as
to the reasons for her loss.
Koett stated. '"Besides his

experience. I think his
campaigning skills are a
level or two above my own.
I wasn'[ as serious about the
whole idea of it. and he had

what we'd [ike to

signs everywhere I looked._

accomplish in the next

year."

I think he wanted it more
PHOTO BYAARON BOYNTON

Roach was referrine

to the speeches delivered by the candidates

Current SG.4 Senator Ben hughes mans the voting booht during the Student
Government elections on Thursday. Roughly a quarter of the Houghton
student body cast their votes for SG.4 and student leadership positions

on Wednesday. March 17. in which all the

back the U.S.-led war is

k

SGA and students.

Chaplain. was confirmed with 255 vote,

By CHRISTINA TURNER

Tolkien, his scholarship and writings,

STAR STAFF WRITER

and his Roman Catholic belief. which

Bramlett claimed pervaded all of
"When the church avoids u sing fantasy

as a teaching tool, it hurts itself
Perry Bramlett, last week's

prime minister, Jose Luis

featured chapel speaker and

Rodriguez Zapatero, had

lecturer. may have surprised a

pledged to recall Spanish

few people. However,

troops from Iraq, which

Bramlett believes so much in

appears to have boosted him

the power of fantasy that he

a

and his party in the polls.

gave up the pastorate to begin

g

Moroccans and two Indians -

Lewis for the Local C'burch.

were arrested the day before

a ministry that invokes

0

See Elections,pager

Tolkien's work. According to Bramlett.
The Lord Of the Rings, in addition to

being "a great adventure ston,
affirms that the ever>da> choices that
we make affect who w e become.

either for good or evil.

On Friday, Bramlett gave his talk
"Imagination and Other
Worlds in the Life and

Works of C.S. Lewis,"

focusing mainly on
Lewis's

ofsuspects. On the 19111. the
three Moroccans were

Otticially charged ifith 190
murder counts and other

crimes pertaining to alleged

liisolzement in the bombings
and .15>ociation w,Hi a

works that emphasize
Christian beliet without

his lecture ministry -C.S.

compromi>,ing intriguing
sti,ries.

()Ii Wedne.J.1-1

1 traxeling 40-45 Keeks a year

in:ning. man> .tudent.

I and lecturing at churches md

packed into EN F |.Al

Lounge. iihich n.1.
temporaril> changed mto

U.S. who lecture. and N rite.

I he Eagle .ind the Child.

about Lewt. full-time.

the famed c )r li,ril pub

Rev. Branilett U.i\e talk.

#here· 1.i·Ni. lilkien.

iii chapel on both Wedne.da>

md their litif.Ir> yroup

and Frida\. ()11 lednle.l|.ii. hi

"The Inkil15" mC't.

spoke on J.R,R, 1-olkieti .lilli
he claimed \\ere --the atitlii)1

terrorist group. The three

PHOTO BY AARON BOYNTON

Ren. Bratillett entert.,ined .ind educated the Houghton comni uniti .thout
ReL. Bramlett di.Clthhed

Space Trilogy

and The Great Divorce,

iard were then arrested on the I colleges. Bramlett is also.
notably. the onl> perbon in thi

18th :is an additional group

at

Also. on Tuesda>. March 23. the

David Clem. the newly elected SG.\

Bramlett Lectures on Tolkien and Lewis

The Socialist candidate for

North Africans and a Span-

know the exact number of

the .[udent bod> 1oted.

votes infaorofherratification w ith IN
dissenting.

This statement by Rev.

national elections. Four

SGA Elections Commisstoner. Dan Roorda. did not

1 oter>.. but stated that about 15°o of

candidates, with exception to SGA Chaplain

highly unpopular in Spain.

Five suspects - three

than I did.'

lions-Elect, Elaine Toojey receined 268

candidate David Clem. emphasized the need
for improved communication between the

Aznar's decision to send

Spanish troops to Iraq to

In the only contested race of the
election, Kevin Thompson ousted
Karis Koett in a landslide victory for

think that we all share a

common goal and

evidence uncovered in the

yeas and 71 nays.

SGA President-

ment of Prime Minister Jose

group ETA. However.

Star-Editor-in-Chief-Elect. Dan
Perrine, earned ratification with 213

Chaplain, and Star

muters and wounded 1,450

blamed the Basque terrorist

SGA Commissioner of Communica-

over an opposing 23 votes.

Communications,

bombings killed 200 com-

Immediately after the

the official change of powers date."

Commissioner of

Three days after train

6

To make for a smooth transition

between Presidents. Roach has "already
begun to sit in on administrator and
committee meetings with Danielle
[Luckey] and will continue to do so until

the li ic. d,id \,ork, 4,1./.R.R. lolkien .ind C .A. 1.eniA

0
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From wodd newin, page I

Beijing. Chen boldly promotes Taichallenger Lien Chan supports more

ment in the March 11 th

conciliatory relations with the main-

bombings, claiming to have

land.

been asleep when the attacks
occurred.

In the general elections.

Zapatero led the Socialist

SPri,Nig Breqi\* 2004 °

wanese independence from China. His

accused men deny involve-

Also, in the elections. Chen lost a

Travel with STS, America's #1 Student Tour

controversial referendum to strengthen

operator to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuko,
Bahamas and Florida. Now hiring campus reps.

the military.
Further news on Taiwan and its

Workers' Party in surprise

recent elections: http://

victory over the Popular

story.news.yahoo.com/

Call for group discounts.

Party's Aznar and his chosen

fc'?cid=34&tnpl=fc&in=World&cat=Taiwan.

Information/Reservations:

successor, Mariano Rajoy.
Incoming Prime Minister
Zapatero has reiterated his
promise to withdraw the 1.300
Spanish troops from Iraq by

March 20th marked the first

U.S. and the world, hundreds of

led occupation a -fiasco." In

cans have contended that

thousands demonstrated against the
war and ongoing occupation.
Supporters of the Bush administralion also gathered to mark the anniversary. though generally in much smaller
numbers. In a White House speech.
President Bush defended his Iraq

Spain is appeasing terrorists.

policies. attempting to contextualize

and Zapatero's criticism
against President Bush's
handling of Iraq. some U.S.

www.ststravel.com

anniversary of the U.S.-led war against
Saddam Hussein's Iraq. Across the

June 30th. labeling the U.S.response to the election results

1-800-648-4849 or

Once Year Since Iraq War Began

From'Iblkien, page I

gradual thing. It took three or four
years, but I got hooked." His interest in

root beer. students listened to Rev.

Tolkien came mainly from Tolkien's

Bramlett discuss Tolkien's role in C.S.

association with Lewis. Bramlett has

Lewis's conversion from atheism to a

since written three books on the two
authors: CS Lewis:

the Iraq war within the global war on

belief in God and finally to Christianity.
Bramlett also showed a personal videotape
of several important Lewis sites, such as
his home, the actual Eagle and the Child

gland, and J Am iii Fact a Hobbit: An ,
Introduction to the Life and Works of J.

Spain: http://story.news.

terror. He also reiterated his request for

Pub, and Oxford University.

R. R. Toll(ien.

yahoo.com/fc?cid=34&1mpl=

international cooperation towards

R&in=World&cat=Spain.

rebuilding Iraq. The President told the

Rev. Bramlett also gave guest lectures
in different classes and functions, including
Professor Leax's Writing of Poetry class,
where he spoke on the little-known and. he
claimed, critically underrated poetry of
C.S. Lewis, both from Lewis's years as an

officials-and House Republi-

Latest headlines from

Taiwan President and

VP Survive Shooting
During 11 th hour campaigning for re-election.

83 foreign diplomats present, "Whatever their past views, every nation now
has an interest in a free, successful,
stable Iraq."

In the past year, 568 U.S. soldiers

Touring C.S.

Life at the Center,

Lewis ' Ireland & En

In his visit, Bramlett stressed the

need for Christian writers who, like

Lewis and Tolkien, will not only write
about Christianity but who will allow
their Christian belief to lie under the

surface in other works. However, his

atheist and as a Christian. In addition. he

larger vision is for Christians every-

Taiwan's President and Vice

have died in military operations in

also conducted an SGA luncheon on

where to become familiar with the

President were wounded in a

Iraq. 385 of those deaths stemmed

Tolkien and Lewis and made himself

works of Lewis and Tolkien, which

failed assassination attempt on

from direct hostile action. According to

available to both sign books and discuss

will both enrich and entertain. As

March 19th. Following

the Associated Press. the year-long

Tolkien's and Lewis's work.

Bramlett stressed frequently in his

President Chen Shui-bians

wave of suicide bombings has killed

assurances of his health and

over 660 people, mostly Iraqis.

Bramlett's first experience with Lewis
came from a radio sermon. where the

his nation's security. elections

For more news about Iraq. visit:

pastor was discussing The Screwtape

commenced the following da>

http:/Istory.news.yahoo.com/
fc?cid=34&tmpl=fc&in=Worid&cat=Iraq.

immediately, but he admits. -lt was a

as scheduled.

lectures. -1 simply want to whet your
appetite."

Letters. He decided to look into the book

Chen narrowly won the
close race for president. but
controversy has engulfed the
election results. His chief

opponent. Lien Chan. called
the more than 330.000 invalid

ballats 'spoiled' and criti-

GETTING TO KNOW ..
1)1: 1-faroftf*ill86°n
by KYLE NAGY

cized the electoral impact of

ST,\R S'I'.Afl· WRI'l'1.R

the shooting. Lien and protestors across Taiwan have
demanded a recount.
On the eve of the elee-

Title: Chair. Department of Religion and Philosophy. &
Profesior of Chritian Ministriex

lions. as he stood waving in

an open jeep in Tainan.
President Chen was suddenly

Current Courses: Bib Lit. OT Propheth. OT Historical
Book. General Epistle..

shot in the stomach. His Vice

President Annette Lu emerged
from the attempted assassination with a slightly hurt leg
The two were rushed to a

nearby hospital. They were
not seriously injured and returned to the capital. Taipei
Chen soon addressed the

How long have you been at Houghton? 37 years. I

turned down the teaching job here the first time it was
offered. but in fact. 1 couldn't have planned my life
better.

Where are you from? I was born in Toronto. Canada.
and raised in the North Bav area.

nation. assuring the Taiwanese
that they could "put [their]

What do you like about Houghton? The students.

hearts at ease.--The gunmen.

however. are still at large and

What do you like to do in your spare time? Travel

the assassination attempt

places. Ive been all acroN the U.S., various parts of

remains shrouded in mystery.

Canada. and have taken studenb on several trips to

The elections occurred at

Israel and the Middle lEast.

a time of increased tension
between the democratic island

nation and its monolithic

neighbor ruled by Communist

Favorite Book of the Bible: Habakkuk. because although he questions God about certain situations, Habakkuk
still resolves to praise God no matter what happens.

Paper or Plastic? Paper is better for the environment. but plastic ix much easier to carry. I usually use the old
world news contmues
in next column

plaNtic a trah hap

0
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL

The World Outside Houghton) Who Cares
by Melame Marc:ano

Serve or Be Served>

by Hiram Ring

Gay marnage, unjust wars, bloody revolts, economic security, mass terronsm
and government funded tuition Who cares') Gay people can do what they want

came as a shock I had always believed that at Houghton every professor was equal

I learned the other day that the Houghton College faculty has a pecking order It

I'm not gonna Join the army I'm also fine financially I'm in college, on the nght in rank and that together they formed some sort of an egalltarlan, democratic mir -

track, and even if I do fail I could always move back m with Mom and Dad
an equal academic playing field that seeks knowledge together, the soclal makeup
of which had nothing to do with tenure or number of years on teaching staff or
Terronsm7 Eh, other countnes get hit daily, ours is pretty lucky and plus, it
happens, so ifGod takes me he takes me Free tuition would be nice, but that will wages The fact of the matter ts that such things as tenure. time at Houghton. and
even leadership positions apparently make a difference to where professors walk m

never happen
recent news I remember dunng September 11 th, as a Freshman, I had no idea

the processional that takes place at every Founder's Day and Commencement
ceremony I wonder if such categonzatiort and ranking dunng such processionals

who Osama Bin Laden was until I watched Saturday Night Live about a month

might result in tension in everyday contact between faculty, and whether it could

Living in the sheltered enclave of Houghton, we're lucky if we hear about

:

after the planes hit After that I became outraged that such an incredible and

politicize the nature of faculty relationships I fit does, this seems to Oy in the face

histoncally tragic incident could occur in America and as a college student, fully

of Christianity, which suggests that the least Is greatest, and the servant ts the best

dependent on society, I could have no idea about why it happened or how it

leader It reminds me ofa protessor (who shall remain nameless) who I walked with

affected my life

down to the townhouses Somehow we truck up a conversation, and I asked him

As students with endless opportunities to do almost whateker we want. we

w ho he was and what he did at the college, having seen him on the path several

our

have the power to be informed and to have an impact on future government

times before but not being able to place him within the community He seemed a bit

Iterest m

actions that will shape the way we live There are 23 9 million of us aged 18 to 24
in the United States (according to the US Census for 2000) As a group we could

miffed to have to explain who he was to a Juntor Being that he had quite an importam position. 1 can understand his dnnoyance After all 1 often find myself being

have a pretty big effect on this upcoming election, especially Ifwe ha e another

annoyed at freshmen or sophomores who don t know who I am, or at people who I

tt has
e two

Cente,

close election like the last presidential race (50.460,110 voted Bush 51,003,835

voted Gore) As Individuals, we also have a chance to revolutionize popular
thoughts and actions Our freedom to be educated about politics and our freedom
to vote has a huge impact on local and national polittis There are many ways to

get involved. but voting ts the easiest way to have d say in our future Our attitudes affect those around us and our interest will inspire the interest of others
ed the

hke

We could remain uneducated and go with the flow, blindly herded by others to
hold strong opinions on issues we know nothing about Or we can decide for
ourselves and refuse to be part o f a mindless mass that could be responsible for a

I allow

spirit of apathy in the most powerful country in the world It the superpower that

er the

we lipe in is one day run by a generation of mdifterence to goz ernment actions, 1

er, his
verythe
hich
As
hi4

·t your

can only result in chaos
But we can be responsible for making a difference now m issues that are

have introduced myself to who STILL don t remember my name But is that the
Chnstian response° Perhaps thi wmpl> illustrates the human desire for power m
the hkes ot others. 'ind the wntul tendency toward institutionalizing social psychological, and spiritual structures which support such devres Perhaps It simply
illustrates a misunderstanding ot power relationship on my part But are the
hierarchies that we form in our oun mind regarding relationships with others
biblical" 1 think we can learn from Chnst s example, who did not ionsider equality

with God something to be grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the ery
nature of a servant. being made in human hkene•s (Phillipians 26-7) Soill

ignore you and pass by you and treat you ab a le,ser being than me for any reason
whatsoeker (less know ledge m a Lertain area differentpolitical L tews, adifferent
way of thinking, aiting, dressing, etc), feel free to blap me upside the head, and I'll

do the same tor you After all that's what a community is for nght"

important to us Right now kids under the legal drinking age are dying in Iraq, the

From

unemployment rate hit a nine-year high in 2003. more college graduates dre
moving back m with their parents because they ian't find Jobs, every state has
budget deficits and ts actively passing these burdens on to future generations - that
includes you Why are these things happening i How can they be changed and

what action can we take to see that change happen) Which presidential candidate
running for the November election will best solve these problems'i Don't leave
these decisions up to other people, some ot whom are voting out of ignorance
Find out for yourself Use your power

Elections,page I

SGA President Manssa Roach, and a

student selected irom the student body

student body passed the constitutional at large After assessing the applicants,
amendment that will change the

the committee will make a recommen-

selection process for the Lanthorn

dation to be considered by the Senate

Editor Boulder Editor, and CAB

which will then have the option to hire

Director Instead of being directly

the recommended candidate or choose

elected by the student body, applicants one of the other applicants The

tor these positions will be reviewed Sy student-at-large for the committee ts

For more information on the election and candidates, go to
www vote-smart org

a committee consisting of Student

likely to be selected by the end ofthe

Programs Director Matt Webb.

week and the Lommittee plans to start

Assistant Student Programs Director evaluating applicants before Easter

www mtv com/chooseorlose/

Elizabeth Sartor, outgoing SGA

www rockthevote org

break

President Danielle Luckey, incoming

Available Now: Student Services Software

Makes Easy Access for Students
By ELAINE TOOLEY
STAR STAFF WRITER

As of today, student services

available for their use "Part of our

course selections Students can find a summary will show payment in real

hope ts that all this new mformation particular class, the instructor for it. time
available to students will help reduce the time it meets, and the number of

Since this past fall, members m

the run-around that they have," said students already enrolled In the class Technology Services, Academic

information will be available to

Troy Martin, director of Financial Aid Next fall, upperclassmen will be able Records and Financial Aid have

students online through a new soft-

Services

ware program designed to allow

to enroll online for their Spnng 2005 worked together to get the system m

Specifically. students will be able semester courses The user-friendly

place for student use Each student

students more access to their indi-

to check their finances over the

system alerts students to when there is will have a student identification

vidual information These services

computer Personal financial aid

a scheduling conflict between two number and a PIN number to access

include student academic records,

mformation - including financial aid classes they wish to take and it tells their individual Information Today in

registration information, scheduling summanes. award information.

them if thecour.eisclosedat the time their CPO boxes, students received a

information, financial aid records and student requiremenb on outstanding they register After registering for
information, and other personal

paperwork. the cost ofattendance. and classes, tuo different individual

information Previously, students were numerous links to gor ernmental
required to physically visit the indi-

post card with directions telling

,tudents how to get to the login page

chedules are available - the detailed An email with PIN number SpeCIfil,1-

financial aid sites. like FAFSAand the .chedule and the,tudent ·,chedule \ tion,will tollow Parents were d|w

r idual orfices to acquire information National Student Lodn Dad System - iourse section earih i', al'O dallable notified that thi, new of[Bare e\,sts
regarding their academic status
Lourse selection or findlicial did

through d mailing HoweLer only the
19 available Applkation% tor financial m uhtch ditudent can input d time
Ad from Houghton and trom national ubject area. day and location in order tudent ha dice$$ w the information

packages With the implementation of association are db,0 accey.ible
the new system students un iheck

through thK new system IRS Form

to find ll,15„e th.it md> be open for

unley, they ihook to gl,e pdrenti the

enrollment

identific.ition and PIN number

One of the most cutting element

their tuition bill, verify their slholdr- 1098-T Information is located on the
ystem tor student to readily piruje ot th, s sottware 1, that it is m real

ship information. determine it they
kkuk

h.1 e any outstanding paperwork and and use m their tar work
m the future. register for classes
online all with the touch ot d button

old

Academic records will also be
connected to this new sotmare

There are high hope tor the
adoption ok thiA new ,ottuare While

time Once a coure is cloed it will thi *,tem doe, not deirea,e the

,how up 1. ilosed to student when it amount ot work tor the taff in the
clo,e# - not atter a once-d-dav updat, respeltike department thi ottudrL

The purpose of this new software system Students can find their grade. a, it Lurrently requires The intorma- spbkm make·, navigating through the
tien 10 on the page Immediateli W hen logi„tic, 01 regitration muih caier

ystem is to get information to stu-

unofficial trdnscripb institutional

dents, and make pertinent detdils

coursework hold their aduor and an dicount 16 paid the dllount

D

for tudenb
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Laura Clark Selected Student Employee of the Year
the summer and student teaching m the

leave Molly Spear, Faculty Secretary

nated Student Employees of the

fall She is considenng graduate

also nominated Laura, "I enthusiastically

Year Once again It was a difficult

school some day to become a reading

nominate Laura Clark, she has a very

decision, it became apparent to us that

specialist Eventually she hopes to return strong work ethic and performs her

Thank you to everyone who nomt-

1

Houghton College is blessed many

overseas to teach and help children who assigned tasks with thoughtfulness,

committed student staff members All

struggle with reading This year Laura

those nominated Will be honored at a

served as President of the Psychology

reception m the Career Center in Apnl

Club and as Secretary/Treasurer of Psi

We are pleased to announce that Senior

Chi She was nominated for Student

Laura Clark has been selected as the

Employee of the Year for her two and a

thoroughness, rehability, and expediency
She interacts respectfully and cheerfully
with faculty She is very involved m
many areas of campus life and appears to
balance her multiple responsibilities well

.

- ="505.:

I

,33*-

Houghton College Student Employee of half years of service as a Student Depan- Her demeanor is marked with poise and
mental Assistant to four academic
the Year
confidence and she exudes a positive
Laura grew up m Sao Paulo Brazil

departments Dr Richard Stegen,

outlook on life She will do well in her

where her parents (both alumni--Paul

professor of psychology wntes, "Her help future endeavors "

'78 and Beverly '79 Clark) serve as

is inpaluable Her organizational skills

A luncheon on April 6 m Buffalo Will

missionanes A double major in Psychol- and leadership abilities are exceptional " honor Laura and the Student Employees
ogy and Childhood Education Laura will He goes on to descnbe how much the

of the Year from the other colleges and

be graduating this Ma> being married in Psycholog> Department hates to see her universities from Western New York

Reflections on the Global Persecuted Church
The folio„ing is a n,o-panessai included aten,0,0,Les n, o eipenences bom twoinggnificant people leading insignificantlivef, whom God took the time
5eem a bittiagmenied Intruth, 1,estillha,emole quevionsthan ann,en But te tnist thatidianie have erpeitended

to teach The thoughts on thew page ma

will Icionate uith amone ho haf ere, asked li hal 1% mi ie,ponsibilin to the sufermg Chitkh
Bles jings
LINDSEY STRAUCH and MATT RUDD

Often I think of the u orld a, fomiless mo, ing out or er hill dnd a Hey

It was once said A million deaths 15 d stati•,tic a single death is a tragedy "

and seas edges blumng into a ort of grayscale Men herding goats m kahmir Pnorto mv traveli to Egipt and the surrounding Middle East. I chose this »
sati,tic perspectize regarding the persecution of the Christian Church But now
land some,ihere m betii een Iron .ind egg•,hell until each f dle become,jut
another laded naphot taken b> a namele•,s photographer m Jn unknoun town that I hai emet andbefriended the huniantragedies produced by Islam I st
m an obscure countn
hationi it 13 u ith d heai> heart that I reniemberthemand pray for their ,diet>
Tragicalh mb tuup underswnding of the norld Include an equalh

Iii the midq 0 1 111\ trdi el# it u d. edSV to become deiensitized to the wailing

unimprew, e L les o f the gic,bal C hurch kier ,0 often .imiwonar> u ill gne .1 01 thelizeddi h pravei uoming tionithe thousands of niosques intheuty ok
talk hand out d brolhuic .ind how slide ot little fun i in lndonesia u ho goef Cairo Net the burden on In pirit hung hke the smog ot the city Dark eve
e.trli each ddi to help hi niotlier *eli papard. m the iii,irket i or J monient
u, id color u ill spladi acti,++ the gl a> scale diid I u 111 i.ire , en mulli th.it

Sum Christi.in ter n. kidnapped b> a Nludmi m.in hoping to phi vidlh

1

peered ith intenk mquin Whi are vou here i
One afternoon I entered a moque rece,z ing coiked-head expresion, A,
the praver began I re,illied w ith growing trepidation that to not Join the

torie a comerion Impawoned by thi, injuvice | i, 111 take .1 priyel c.ird and uor·hipper would identih me af the blatant obsener I Iia; trying to Aoid
.ign my ndine promiing to ionbider ending mones to did out brother and

beine labeled But 54 11.11 Li.if I to do

Bozi before a god 1 did not agree u ith 1 0,
1

siver* acl-o. thihe ilidli> ied# 1 Imght ezen talk the pi,ner Lird bewde im bed Mander \uth nonionipli.ince e,enthing this mosque a bullt fori l decided the
00 I rimember to pray th.li nt-glit 4!id perhap, thineit niglit [lut mci itabl> the be„1 ided u.10 lut to,it cro-legged againt the pillar eye cloed ds it I nds
color uill begin to fade and 40!11 $ face \Ull reced. Hlili all the re'*t All the
re.l et thestorte \H there.1 4,1 the pain 100 muih tor me li) n rap 111> mind

praying

lap tap tap Keep rout ere. clo.ed - maybe thev Will stop ' tap tap
1

around andierwinli too inuili for me to in.lke the malle'*t dem \ ho do [ think TAP Pled,e God let them go du i„ TAP TAP TAP' 1 opened In> eye*nd
I am anywa>

>aw el eryone vanding up around me The man hitting me in the head steml>

lcan nou dn·,wer th.11 quition literspending [ime l,rhummer m an Arab pointed to the prd>er rug adjacent to hii Indicating 1 wa to fill in the gap No
Mulim countn l knou whol am Andl km,u n hothe are i ou ke lam the I ian t doth,V I bumped andiounied my way tothebackwithafear of God I

colorle one It A m> 1 Jce thdt i. gra> ed nith the pallor <)1 diviiteret and the had ne\et knoun before onl) to find veu:ral thousand more worshipers in the
black hard eye·,of Onl who hieullic 01 spintual pmilege Tomorrou l n ill room direul> behindthe one l udsin Men pointed againandagain at empty
drop $30 on another piritual help book meant to encourage me as I,pla·,Ii

spaco, inviting me to boN diongside them I worked myself into a comer,

abc.Jt In m> Per> Important Problems Nizih a Chnvian carpenter m North

praying and quivenng for my aliation as I awkwardly performed the salat

Africa u ill le,ne before d.nin and return a. late a. pos,ible 00 lie w ill not haze (prayer ritual) alongside them
to confront the xy disinterest and contemptuou B ord4 of his family u ho

I still remember the panic ot that day. yet 1 realize that no harm was in-

cannot understand u h, their brother has become a pagan It b onl> because he flicted on my person I u as never arrested and dragged out of my bed m the
is their financial prouder tliathe hd•,not been killed Later I n ill cheek ni>
chapel attendance to see it I can afford to skip and get m ome eitra tud>ing

early momm* 1 was never punched and kicked senseless I never served a jail
term with anvous children wanting me Not the way some of my Egyptian

Ra'uf $4 111 mark another das on the stone-cold uall of ht·, pri·,on cell blnce his friends haze Thev ha e been beaten imprisoned. their immediate families
secret meeting of belie, er. n a. betrdyed And a I do e; en e ening before I

threatened their etended famihes disowning them, all for the sake of Christ

sleep 1 u ill pray ,# ith peaceful anitupation for my f uture husband whom I

Could I Ine up to that standard') Would I prevail in the face ofpersecution') 1

knou u ili lore Christ more than he u ill eer love me Amie and Fatima both bowed at the first sign of coercion
converted chool instructor, s# ill cloe their e> enuthout much hope ofever
finding d Christian protector m a land where it i not afe to go public uith
one s forbidden faith

It i thee people u ho pilt outiolorfrom e,en pore It i. the•,e the
di,entranchised the fcomed the pereiuted carrier•, of God . Spint n ho
himmer Iuth Hea\en 3 light And trunk.illi It 1. often 0111\ 14 . trei ( hri,tidth

u ho can,ee iii.t l or thevi .\rdb bilici er. .hunned (,1 1(irtured eier> da> for

I will never forget one man saying ot the wolenie he had suffered at the
hands of a Muslim fundamentalist 'You have never seen the Islam that we

know But that doesn t stop me from asking myself, -What would I do if I
did r' It it wai my blood that was erposed, and my back stripped bare. what
color would my life bleed i

This ·,tor> i not about Unerui Them nor i, my intent to rag on Nlani

Chnvianity haf no prettk htory either This Atory is about the faces burned into

their faith m the LIO their land i, a dark *ind ini,.lei pidle Their bu,ine** my menion 1 he tragediei utlered b> our brother and siver. m ChrN
f.ill # u ht.pet . elh„ tk .U.pillon Of J |01 -16111 .1||egidlk. Ilk 11 1.11111|le.

liebreu0 133 tud Remember thokmprisona% itvouweretheirtellon

murder them tl) t ellic,1 L thL .h,1111£ til,it h.i. becti L,1,1 Detill)11. plime,Ill thlit

pi iwiier ,ind ilic),e ho are mivreated as it you vourNelr en ere suffering ]

hmne. and haunt then children . dre.im.

remember the per.,cuted .md iii> heart and pr.,Ier. go Out to them Time*, that

1)Lep -Ilill.„Ii .lidL. d,!l).. thi. Idlid.L.ipl U .lilli .ind .Illk, .irid ,inelling ot ,\L Inclt 101 Ul,1,|Up trudi plocl.Uining ( hiN Ieinind nie of my triendn,ho .
hore 10,1 11 Illin g .ind ch qi, 11„m thL |i.ind. i,1 1„\,1. bet!.i ed 11% .1 pil,li,ed litel.ill 114 de.ith ti, do the ..ime
iaith in le.u, it ,pi .1, . lipic .ild Li .1 th, bIL,1.h, li .1 unl\, .111. hitilt mille!1111.1 .12,

1 UIT. U)ll 10 tillil thi,*. utle,Illy :Ilti, ,111ething more than d watiNUL 11

ti, protell ,igainv .ilkn t|ire,ll. I h. hkblood of ( hi 1.1 . 1 i,Iliniu . I Lin. m ei tile L ou ale pi eklited n it|i till opportunit> w take on .i little ot tlie pain bed! it [ t
wilic dn with .i. did Iii. \nd .i. 1.1.ind |11 |hL mid.1 lif t|11. proteitd hum ;ou .iie akid togihe fili.inci.ilh gic +.1Lritiualh li jou dreprompted topi.n
pd.*port 1 tedil/L th,it thL |ile |elihilly oilt l,1 the.e ple'.tou# he|kier. 1. mi,te lar doun oui al| Sue.it blood uith leu in (iethemane Pet,11011 with tile
real than am hk l h.ne been liung I hicome icmimied th.11 11 l uete ti) prlik heart 01 a man ulio , trul> udtihing hidamili' paytheultimate prlie It you
mk finger ii h.it u ould floN out &4 ould b. riot hot .ind d.irk hut luki,i.tim .ind

dre called to go don't hevtate I lold up the arni ot tho„e who are on the front

iledr -[he>,Ji th.it blood i thaikel t|lan K all! U h.li di, 1 Jo uht-n I di.imer I line. m thi Bdttle o| the Age And it necexsary, pick up the banner ot the

hai e naught but thi latter

fallen,ind continue u ith integrit> Thl r, our calling We are the unnersal
Church
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HOUGHTON COLLEGE MLK SERVICE DAY - MARCH 10, 1004

Lately I've been thinking a lot about motives. Motives seem to be
paramount to the value of what we do, yet they seem to be the most difficult

thing to discern about ourselves. As MLK Service Day approached. l began
to question my motives. Was I doing this out ofa genuine desire to serve
God by serving others'? Or because I wanted to look selfless and servant-like
in front of my peers? Was it out of a sense of guilt for not doing as much
service as I should on a more regular basis? Or out ofa sense of duty.

because God commands us t6 serve one another? Was it because all my
friends were doing it? Because I'd get two free meals (and a bandana)? Or

just because it was a requirement for my Global Relief and Development
class? An honest answer would probably involve a combination o f several of

these motives. What are the implications of hanng mixed motives? Does it
somehow render my sen·ice less valid? Does it harm only me and my
relationship with God?

With these questions chuming in my mind. I set off with a group on
Saturday for a Buffalo Weed and Seed community center. Before entering the
building I surrendered my motives to God. praying simply, "1'm available to
you today, Lord. Use me however you want." The rest of the day was filled
with hard work and some amusing adventures. Tuo of us worked alongside
some youth to clean up an old building in a cemetery. We mopped. washed
walls and cleaned bathrooms. all without any electricity and a very limited
water supply because the pipes were leaking. The rest of our team worked to
clean the community center from top to bottom and to paint some benches,

garbage bins and ceiling tiles with the help of some kids from the center. It

u·as a fun and exhausting day in u·hich we were not only able to help Weed
and Seed with an enormous cleaning job. but also interact with some of the
kids who benefit from the center.

It was clear that regardless ofanyones motives we had all made a

I participated in Houghton's annual Martin Luther King Jr. Service Day

by boarding a bus. driving to Buffalo, and spending a good portion of the day
working with 13 other people at Buffalo City Mission. Most of my time was

occupied by sorting and arranging mounds of board games, coloring books,
arts and crafts. and school supplies.

Why did 1 wake up early and take time away from my supposedly
important life to invest in a ministry and people with whom I have had very
little, if any, contact in the past? I would be both proud and foolish to think
that my individual life is so important as to not have time for other people,
regardless of their status or supposed ability to repay me. As a Christian, I am
called to follow the example of Christ, who sacrificed his very life for me
when I was yet a sinner and could in no way pay him back for the eternal life
he offers me. I am also told in Philippians to esteem others as higher than

myself; and that verse may be practically demonstrated by adhering to the
wishes and needs of other people rather than obeying my own urges to
arrange my days according to my personal desires. Another reason: By
partnering with City Mission, I was able to encourage a group of fellow
Christians and express my gratefulness for their service, which has certainly
touched others and may have blessed me in ways of which I am-not even
aware.

MLK Service Day and events like it reflect Houghton's own mission as a

college. Service to others is a way of recognizing one's own place in life, of
realizing that students do not (or should not) attend school solely for the
purpose of bettering their own mental capacities or equipping themselves for .
a lucrative job. l am, at times, an upsettingly selfish person. But may I come
to realize in my own life the words of my hero: "[W]hoever desires to be first
among you, let him be a slave - just as the Son of Man did not come to be
served. but to serve. and to give His life a ransom for many."

positive impact on this ministry. Speaking of motives, Paul wrote. "What

-'RACHEL MORAN·-

does it matter? The important thing is that in every way, whether from false
motives or true. Christ is preached. And because of this I rejoice." So even
with bad motives. good things can be accomplished. But where does that
leave the person whose motives are less than pure''
Scripture makes it clear that God care about our mottve*. and Judges
them himself: -All a man's ways seem innocent to hini. but motives are
weighed by the Lord" (Pn.16:2): -Weare not tn'ins topleasc nien but God.
u·ho tests our hearts- C I Th3.2:4).

We can be comforted by the fact that God bees our hearts in their
entiren·: though we ma>' second-guebs ourseInes. he alway·+ sees the whole

picture (Ps. 139).In David-s speech commissioning Solomon, he gave the
following charge: "Acknowledge the God of- your father, and serve him with
wholehearted de, otion and with a willing mind. for the Lord searches ejery
heart and understands even· motive behind the thoughts. If you seek him. he
will.be found by you...The Lord has, chosen you to build a temple as a
sanctuary. Be strong and do the work" 1 1 Chr.28:9- 1 0).

Acknowledge God...sen·c him wholeheartedly, with a willing
mind...seek him...be strong and do the work. I saw many people on MLK
Service Day who did all of these things joyfully. 1 also saw how God used
these people - and even myself - to bless people and make an impact for his
Kingdom. As we ask God to continually search the moti es of our hearts.
may we daily renew our commitment to acknowledge him. sen·e him. seek
him. and do the work he has given us to do.

BEKAH DREW

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY GREG BISH
0
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1 miss manual labor. Don't get me wrong, reading and typing certainly
have value, but man, I miss sweat. I miss splinters. I miss scrapes and burns. I

miss heavy lifting and heavy machinery. 1 miss being sore the way you can
only get from work, not from the gym. I miss my blue collared shirts.
ly

We used to heat my house in the winter with a wood stove. Having a

lay

wood stove means having to split wood and living in New York during the

3S

winter means having to split lots of it. Wood stoves are great because they'It
heat you twice: once when you chop the wood and another time when you

Hot Wheels, Barbies, and Legos are exciting to anyone. but they were
perhaps the most exciting for the kids ages 4 through 13 who attended the

Rochester Toy Festival last Saturday. A group o f 18 students, including
myself, went with Dr. Cathy Freytag and Dean Tilley to the city of Rochester

to participate in Martin Luther King Service Day. We arrived at Grace United
Methodist Church on Driving Park Ave. at 10 o'clock in the morning. our

bright yellow bandanas tied tight in contrast to the gray sky.

We were greeted by Dan Proty, president of the Child Evangelism

burn it. For MLK Service Day my group got to split and stack wood... for

Fellow'ship in Rochester, who introduced us to our tasks o f preparing for and

hours... in the rain... It was glorious.

running the Toy Festival that afternoon. Several members of our team set up

the game tables. Hot Wheels and Barbie displays. and the snack table. Another
"You, my brothers. were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to

indulge the sinful nature; rather. serve one another in love." -Gal. 5: 13
am

-'18EN Afl INS

ife

group was assigned to pray eamestly for the attendance of the festival and the
receptiveness of the children to the gospel message. and another group went to
Henrietta to hang up posters for another Festival coming up in May,
I was assigned to flyer the neighboring streets w·ith Dave Stocker for
several hours in an attempt to tell more kids about the To> Festival. We got a
lot of silent houses, but we also met a lot of friendl> kids. who were willing to
coine to Grace Church for games and a snack. As won as u e rejoined
everyone at the church, it started raining outside. But there were still near .30
children attending the Festival. and Mr. Prout> said later that over halt-of them
were brand new that day to him and Child Evangelism Fellow·ship.
The Festival ran from 1 to 3 p.m.. and our entire group had a really great
time playing with the kids. The Lego tover-building contest and the Hot

Wheels racing track were by far the most popular of the contests. The Barbie
Ls a

colonng contest was an intense table to isit as well. The girls and younger

,f

boys were vigorously wearing their crayons down to nubs while interacting
with workers Kasie Laury and Courtne> Glmer. I ner er knew that a Lego

board game existed. but 9 year old Austin and I played competitively for

Or

nearly an hour. He eagerly built a helicopter. and I put together a race car with
some amusement.

irst

At the end of the festival. the kids energetically received their game
prizes, after listening to Mr Prouty present the gospel of Jesus Christ animatedly: Watching him speak so gladly to kid. about Jesus ga; e me a great deal of

admiration for the work that is being done by Child Evangelism Fellowship.

N

This festival was a scaled down preview o ta much bigger Rochester Toy
Festival that Mr. Prouty is planning for May l st, at Victor>· Baptist Church m
Henrietta.

CHRISTINE DIFDNZO

0

g
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Houghton College Presents

Opera Workshop 2004
HOUGHTON. N.Y. - The Greatbatch School of Music at Houghton College
will present their annual Opera Workshop March 25.26.27.2004 at 7:30 pm

Wama $20 ameenmeate

/0 kna 101'

each night. Performances will take place in T>'singer Auditorium at the
Houghton Academy. Tickets are 54 for students and $6 for adults. Tickets will

be sold for the Opera U'orkshop through Java 1 01. the music office (ext/4000),
and at mealtimes in the campus center.

You are invited to -A Weekend in the Country". The first half is Act I of

-Susannah-by Carlyle Floyd. The opera is based on the Book of Susannah in
the Abocrypha but set in the present time in the mountains of Tennessee. it is

the story ofa young girl. urongfully condemned by the church elders and their
wives as a -bad" girl. a seductress. The underlying themes are bearing false

witness. hypocrisy within the church and judgmentalism. The music includes

Heard al,Out tile CO!!eellouse

going in tile Ilasement o! the

Camllus Center this summe,P
Want to Get Involve[IP

folksong elements. ballads and a square dance and will be performed with
orchestra. The second half- will be scenes from operas and musicals continuing
with the "countn theme. with excerpts from "The Merry Wives of- Windsor".

YESP men We Neell YOUR lielil!

"Hansel and Gretel". -Fiddler on the Root". "Carmen". "A Little Night Music
and -Lakme".

The Opera Workshop is a musical/operatic production consisting primarily

Starting on March 28th there will be a suggestion box

of music students but include:, music and non-music majors. The class meets

in the Info center where you can place ideas for the name

e; cry Tuesday and Thursday from 2:15 to 4:10 with occasional e, ening re-

ofthe coffee house! The suggestion box will be in the

hearsals. Professor Shirley Close is the Director ofthe Opera Workshop and

Info center from the 28th of March until the 7th of

conductor. She has performed as a professional opera singer fur tile past 20

years with the major opera companies and orchegra of Europe and America
and since 2()01 has been Prolesor of Voice and Oper:i at iloughton College.

April. After those 2 weeks, the committee that has been

working on the interior design of the coffee house will

The (iue:t Stage Director for ihb >'emr b Ste,en Stull. Mr. Stull holds a Masters

meet and choose three of the ideas. On April 15th there

jn Voice from the Eastman School l)1' MuIc and ha sung widely throughout

will be another box in the info center where you can place

America. Amanda Cox. Adjunet Professor of\'oice and Ha-Na You. junior

plano major. will accompan> at the piano.

a vote for one of the three choices. The name will be

Close says that she is ;en enthusiastic about thih year h production. She

announced on April 16th. The person whose name was

sees Opera Workshop as a great wa> for music students to learn by doing. They

picked to be the name of the coffee house will receive a

study opera in music history. but performing them putb them right in the middle

$20 gift certificate to Java 101! So give us your sugges-

ofthe action. it is also a great way for students to learn to express themselves.
to take on characters that are totally different from them personall\. Opera

tions and help us out!

encompasses all of the arts in one setting: the visual arts (through set design and
painting). singing. dancing. acting. orchestral music and more. Close notes that
it is a great opportunity for the community to see talented musicians right here
in Houghton. People from the area do not have to travel all the way to Buffalo
or Rochester to sce opera when it is right here in their own backyards. The
performances allow the college to display the great talent and appreciation for
music that is here.

Krista Zimmerman. Public Relations Student

PH: (585) 567-9500 ext. 1013

H ¥ou have an¥ luestions Blease contact Emi# Amst,ong.

e krista.zimmerman@houghton.edu

Jay palll's 66Trilogy " on Exhibit in Ortlip Gallery
By RACHEL BRASK
STAR STAFF WRITER

The most recent exhibit at the

of how he needed to find a man

theme or idea. Some of the series are

"momentary suspension of disbelief."

quirky and humorous and immedi-

He cites the surrealists as a large part

wearing certain attire and reading a

ately illicit a response from the

ofhis influence, saying that he feels

book while smoking a cigar, situated

viewer, such as one entitled Big Mac

that "the world is very surreal." In the

in front of a burning house. He got a

Ortlip Gallery features the award-

Attack. Some expressed issues related

creative process, Paul first comes up

call about a burning house in the area;

winning black and white photography
ofJay Paul, triptych prints

to society and to faith, causing the

with an idea for a piece, an image in

he then went to the house with the

props he needed and asked

arranged in three frames of

different men to don the

narrative slices that portray

bowler hat, cigar and book,

issues humorously, thought-

until he finally found a man

fully. and darkly. The exhibit

to pose for the photograph.

will be open to the public from

He says he generally photo-

March 1 -31,2004. The open-

graphs family, friends, or

ing reception was held on

other acquaintances for his

March lst, with Paul speaking

works.

on his photographic "trilogies."

Jay Paul worked as a

Walking around the

photojournalist for 15 years

gallery. people viewed the

and currently teaches photog-

triptychs, spending more time

raphy courses. He volunteers

examining some than others.

with Artl 80, a non-profit

The small scale of some of his

organization introducing the

photographs demanded that

arts to at-risk young people

viewers get closer to the

16 encourage them to use

images to better see and

their art to see a 180-degree

understand them. Some of the

turn in the direction of their

trilogies read as narrative

lives in the circumstances

pieces in a progresslie chronology:

viewer to look more closely and think

others read together as a single visual

about the issue at hand.

his mind of how it should look and

what he wants to portray. He then goes

composed of three frames. and others

Jay Paul speaks of his works

and finds subjects to take pictures of

read as indiz idual frames linked bv a

requiring the viewers to experience a

for his compositions. He told a story

they are in. For more information on
Art 180. go to www.Art 180.ore.

A&E·g
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Movies...

wITH DANIEL GRAFFAM QD ADAM KLINE

Top Te

Sta rsky and Hutch

Reafof to be 3 Super feor

"1 was supposed to see Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind"
Dan's Review

B ELIZABETH KRANTZ, KELLYJOHNSON, FT 41-

Home for the weekend, I remarked to my parents during lunch on Sunday that 1
needed to go see Eternal Sunshme ofthe Spotiess Mind so that I could review it for the
Star So, of course, my mother offered the standard questions What is it rated'? Who ls

in it') What is it abouf And so on This got me to thinking about which movies, if any,
are actually appropnate to watch Thus, instead ofa review this week. I will offer these
arguments and let you decide for yourself

P

Growing up with two movie-loving older brothers, I became desensitized very early

first four years at Houghton, you have one more chance to try
9. You don't have to have a meal plan,
8. You don't have to be marned to not go to chapel

7. Therefore ith, ok if your id breaki

viewed movies as potential works of art, assuming that they will have at least some

6. Another chance to hope that SPOT might be good

redemptive value Though some may call that naave 1 disagree with the opinion shared

5. Any title with the prefix SUPER mu•,t be cool

undoubtedly many movies that are simply trash and by no means ani I trying to Juxtitv
those There are also, however, several movies that are written ofT as ' ewl" that dre

anything but On more than a few instances here at Houghton, myself (and Adam) hau

ame

10. If you have not offended omeone in a SPOT kit dunng your

to the violence and language that is now pervasive in so many movies I have always

by many Christians that any movie not rated Gis not worth watching There are

box

GULST STAR WRITERS

4. It you are a female Super Senior you will keep the ratio Int.lit
3. Becaw,e all your triends are gone you idn spend more time with
nature (that meam going out*} the ledn-to,0 -

been unfairly Judged by fellow students for wakhing mokies liki this, almov alut>s bk

2. Incoming treihmen will think your tyle K 'retro '

someone who has not yet seen the particular film It ts d tact that bcenes In suih l,11

1. Becaue there'x d thin line between todd> ind tomorrou

movies as

Fight Club and Requient for a Dieam have affected mi life mor positieli

than almost any Chapel I have attended while here at Houghton The ertrenie wolence
of The Paiwon 0/ the Ch/nt is celebrited on Houghton\, winpu and throughout the
C hnstian community, mobtly because it portrays an Lkint that really happined Thire ts
nodoubt m my mind thdt another true tory thejaw-dropping C m o/

en

God

which

iontains violenie committed by and dgdinst ihildrin would b. uencd hire db r tie and
disgusting C m 0/ Godlust happens tobithi be·,t film [ h,ne +Len in .1 te,4 Fiar. and it

11

1$ a .hame thatalmost noone on thi 1-dmpu Will h,11. dii devil 10.L. It R.lu.ing to
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io · OPINION
Dear Houghton Star

letterbox

1 m wnting to clear up misunderstandings I ve heard from students and staff
regarding the planning and decisions around the upcoming campus forum about homo-

1

sexuality

star@houghton edu

Sponsored by the Houghton Theological Society with the backing of other student
organizations. the event was proposed to the administration as a 3-day senes of panel
discussions I helped organize the third part, a public panel featuring several homosexual

Dear Editor-

1 commend the Star for the recent adoption of its improped movie column it is both
entertaming and mformative to read what Daniel Graffam and Adam Kline wnte each week.

I find it even better that they pull no punches in their reviews Ifthe dialogue. acting or

Houghton alums who were invited to share their personal expenences as gay Houghton
students

The administrative committee approved parts 1 and 2 of the proposal, but not the
alumni panel as proposed Below are several misconceptions about the cancelled alumni

movie as a whole ls poorl made they write that in their review Flaws arc pointed out along panel
with strengths

1 suggest that a similar approach be taken when reponing other events such as plays,
recitals, concerts lectures, and forums on campus Perhaps two reuewers for each event is

1 The HTS was operating under a liberal political agenda to soften public attitudes

toward accepting gay mamage as normative - FALSE The goals of the HTS planners
ere to coordinate with the Chnstian hberal arts mission of the college by educating the

unnecessary, but pomting out ftaws along with strengths is one thing that is sorely needed m

Houghton community about the experiences of homosexual students. put a human face

the pages of the Star Not eerything performed on the Houghton campus is well done not

on a controversial issue and to improve the quality of rhetoric and public discourse

eferything is entertaining and not eperything is a success But to read the paper, it would

around an issue that divides Chnstian communities I don'• even know the personal

seem as though every plak every concert eien coffeehouse was the best thing to come

theological or political opinions of the planners I worked with, they were intentionally

along since Jeremy Eggleston started flipping burgers on Wednesday nights

left offthe table

Yes this ts a Chnstian communitv and yes Ke should be constantl> be looking for

2 The alumni panel was an effort by an official Gay and Lesbian Houghton Alumni

ways to build each other up but to flatter and gi; e undesen ed praise is ndiculous How can Association - FALSE The idea for the panel was generated from conversation between
anyone imprope their skills when ever·y single campus e,ent Is lauded as a wonderful

me and members of the HTS, and we were fully responsible for the planning and

success') When 1 complete a painting it is put up for cntique w'here others point out ]15

proposal I m not aware of any Houghton organization of homosexuals, nor are any

strengths and its weakne4424 When one untes a paper in a fiition class often the first draft alums I spoke with Houghton's director of alumni relations was supportive m principle
ts critiqued bv peen and professor The final draft Is then an altered and strengthened piece of the panelists returning to campus as guests and expressed a desire for them to feel
of w nting Whv then are college plavs recitals and concerts never critiqued ) They have
flau + and these should be addreed The> also haue strength% but these should not be
ower-emphasized When people ha, e the courage to put their hard work and hours of

welcome and not hated. but there iS no policy of endorsement or support of any theological position that would conflict with the Wesleyan church
3 The alumni panel was made of people wanting to change" Houghton - FALSE

preparation on a public stdge thei desene tairandirealistic re,,ponk s The> also are nsking We screened out Wiccans and anyone with an axe to grind Though some panelists were
cnticism And ifit is desened then it needs tobegiven Togne wereporb,oneuery

prepared to describe situations of discrimmation and abuse in their college experience.

campus euent lessens the signifiiance 01 tho ind n idua 14 that actual A dell, er superior

all who were invited profess commitment to Christian faith, are active in their local

performances

churches and have a great deal of affection and care for the Houghton communit>

I appreciate the talent of the Houghton communiti But lalso apprecidic those thar can

4 The Houghton administration forbade any panel of homosexual alumni - FALSE

say the cntical comment in the pint of spurring othen to hdrper skills and better perfor- President Chamberlain personally proposed an alternative panel that would be made up
mances

Sincerel>
Nathan Boid

entirely of homoseruals who ha e been deliered from their homosexual orientation

Although the HTS decided against this format, I interpret the suggestion as a good-will
compromise

5 The administration bowed to financial pressure from big donors - FALSE The
In Response to ' Intramural or Intrameue bi Chnstopher Austin

decision to not approve the panel as proposed was ultimately made by President Cham-

1 found Mr Austin s column in the last Star d tad bit trustrdting w ds is his nght to

already be asking for his head on a plate (my paraphrase) for approving the first 2 panels

berlain He told me that there are members of the Houghton ionstituency who will

unte his column 1 am unting a re·,ponse A+ Mr Austin addreued hi, gripe. m three stages He mentioned specific donors w ho may be angry and even quoted the amounts of money
souilll

involied

In response to his first issue unsponsmdnlike pldven hes unsportsmanlike behdUOr
exists at times in the intramural program But 1 challenge Mr Austin to finding a sporting
e,ent from Pee Wee badetball to noon ball where unsportsmanhke behai tor to some degree

madi his decision with care dnd feeling, not for any reasons of pohtical expediency

Though 1 met with the president hoping to change his mind, he persuaded me that he
The president expressed to me thdt he does not believe homosexual relationships are

does not creep into the picture 1 w Ill be the firsi to wv l hase beernery unsportsmanlike m e,er compatible with Christian faith are always outside the will of God, and therefore
the past But l would come back by •,a>ing I thinb thatonthe whole unsportsmanlike

behavior ts kept to a minimum in the Houghton intramurdl system 1 hAe seen friends at

harmful to the bpintual lives of individuals who engage m them He believes the term
'homosexual Chnstian" ts an oxymoron and expressed his belief that some students

Roberts play in their intramural games 1 hak seen fnends at state schools plav in

may choose homosexual relationships it they encounter a person who self-identifies as a

intramurals, and af you hae complaints about unsportsmanhke conduct here go giance up ·gay Chnstian " He feels tt would be potentially harmful to bnng people who claim to be

there 1 see more people helping up a knocked down opponent than I do unsportsmanhke
conduct

gay Christians into contact with Houghton students, and that lS the reason he did not
approve the panel 11 was not to satisfy any nch donors (indeed most of the invited

I beliepe Mr Austin is specifically addressing indoor soccer in his article There will be panelists are donors) It came from has concern for the spiritual lives of Houghton

physical contact other big boys are going to bump you But after playing and watching
many indoor games l,ere 1 have not seen anything categonzed as ' physical Qr verbally

abusive I would question Mr Austin's definition of abuse Man up buddy, you are going 10
get knocked down every once m awhile
1 think the refereeing comment was a low blow to the officials They have long days
just like us filled uith other frustmtions and stresses and our making a sacnfice to come
officiate Last time 1 checked there is not high competition for intramural officlating Jobs
Their main goal of the day is not to prepare themselves to ref your intramural game They

are working because they need to put gas in their car or go out on the weekends From what
I have seen. though, they do their best to do be fair and alert Yes none of these refs go to
officiating school, but they do not try to make bad calls They don't get anything if their

fnend's team wins Nor do 1 think that favontism happens In my recent game, two of the
offici*s were fnends of mine and they definitely did not let me get away with anything I
was even scolded a few times for being an idiot l think your comment makes you sound
hke Mel Gibson m Conspiracy Theory-pretty paranoid
Lastly. Mr Austin is the first person I hape heard of who can't read the intramural
schedule on the computer My friends and 1 constantly refer to that schedule and we end up
getting to our gamesatthenghttimewith thenght colorshirton 11'snotthathard You find
the day ofthe week scan down the column find your team number aid find what time
block your team s game falls m Then vou get m your car or nde your pink-and-purple bike
on up to the gym and have d good time As for the supentsor their Jobisnottoref lam not
sure the exact definition of theirjob but l hae seen many limes when a ,upervisor has
helped with an injury bi finding a tramer or calling for some help found d better ball for d

game or supported an official 1 f you dirnying for go(xi sportsmanship at Houghton.
shouldn t No teams in an Intramural volleyball game be able to sort out a call'i
I am not bi an> medn wking our intramural program 13 perfect But did you try hawng
face-to-face conersation. off the court Mth opponent. .ho pou think are unspommanhke

Did vou tn to uork stuffout with thorn or did >ou Just go trdight to bd·,hing thorn in your
Lolumn 1 Hau iou tried retling intramural Spor-14 1 H':1 e Fou h,id vour peen K eli at wou for
Juv tning to dinour lob ' HAe Fou e,er thanked the oftkidlutter iour game or do vou
Ju4l walk offth ioun likt thiz ou e it to vou 1 0 tor thc,Lheduling #o u can kil trii to

LomL Up to m dparimunt anr i im .ind I Lan hil p vou figuri out w hc n pour gdnies JrL
Mawbe In ,our niv .irtil|L ;01 L.in bo thankful for wniething invead of complaining I
knou 11 would maki me .mile and Lne me wmething good to talk Jbout r,ither than getting
trustrated Atledst tnt„ b..t little k. rickless and thoughtic. „ itinour b,ihing In no
wa> do 1 fal thi. dmil. w.r, edihing w ourcommuntri or helpful to improung ill.
intramural program C i,unt iour bli-Ingi man
-Jo•eph Moore

students

6 The president doesn't think people should ever talk about this issue - FALSE The

president told me he thinks a classroom setting where a professor would take several
weeks to prepare students for an encounter with people who call themselves gay
Chnstians may be a better way to bnng to campus homosexuals who can descnbe their
personal expenences
7 Homosexual alumni are never welcome at Houghton - FALSE In my many
conversations about this I never personally encountered anyone who stated outright that
homosexual Houghton alumni are to be excluded from visiting our community The
director of alumni relations is specifically interested in keeping them engaged m
Houghton events, and many faculty and staff I spoke with maintam warm and caring

friendships with gay alums No one has told me a homosexual alum would be excluded
from chapel, worship services, campus tours, alumni weekends, concerts, sporting

events. or any other open Houghton function
Though I wish the administration had approved the panel we planned, 1 was pleased
to hear that the president does not believe cruelty of language or action toward homosexuals should be tolerated The 2 panels that the administration approved for next week
on this topic will hopefully move our community toward kindness and peace without
encouraging anyone to give up their moral convictions

I'm glad to answer any other question about my role in this matter You can contact
me at dave huth@houghton edu
Cor(hall>
Dave Huth
C lass of '95

The other dav as I was waiting to print something out at the Print C enter I noticed a

flier on d nearby Hall eniouraging fudint. 10 Iok again.t the consmutional amendment
that hai lately received so much press No sooner had I noticed it than d member of the
SGA cabinet walked by noticed the flter prompth ripped it oft the wall and threw it in
thi trash ido not feelthe need to name thespeuficiabinet membir but I do feel that it

reficits Len poorly on thi Houghton studint go,ernment SG 4 members are elected and
d'o,uch hd, e a reponvbility to the vudents whom the> represent That responwbility

doe, not include ripping down tlien that the> do not agree w [th Such aits suggest a l.lik
01 perbond| integrit> .ind J ldLk 01 wmmitment to the opinions offellow students While 1
ginerall, appreciate thi hard work of S(A and do not mean to indict eiery Indbvidual m
thilabinet I dothink the vudint bodi reenev thi nght to holditurepresentatike
accountable

PS 1 am thankful tor ourintramur,11 program I h,ink Lou rit. upenisor. Jnd
organizers Do not be dr,couraged vou m dppreciated

Andriu khrock
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The Advice/Chris-Says-What-He-Wants-to Column
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By CHRISTOPHER AUSTIN
V[A! F WRITER WHO 41IBLD IHI· DAYS IN SECOND(,R\DE \till I }11$( 1 4*5 11· \R\:1 [) ( l 1*1\}

the
lumni

ancient tradition conjurid up b> thi *ame gu who thought that

communications stem from the ability to read and write 0 e literacy)

playing cards ere eul l. thiv reall> who should make our

Renata and I went to Albany for a wedding on Saturday We drove about 4 hours

lumm

and 15 minutes and arrived at the church hal fan hour before the wedding Strangely,

ween

Houghton College rm sure ueNe all heard ot them time and
time again I buppobe there dre some tradition worth keeping.

sincere and grave significance of literacy and all that literacy stands for Gredtnes, in

Over my mind-expanding years of college at Houghton and public edulation m the

ally

Tradition Eiery time I hear that bong trom Fiddler on the
Roof, 1 think ot the sight it would be to h.ne a hew of our
Deans sing that song at SPOT There are a lot of traditions at

thriving town of Webster New York I know I have learned one thing for sure - the

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING LITERATE
ig the
face

What Would Willard Doi

by Cbristopber Stanley

such as a chapel requirement (sorry, Dan Pemne), but other
traditions are pretty useless, buch as the 'no dancing" polily 1
daided to use the Ask Will,ird senice n file it was up and
ninning last year and a,k w here that policy came from Sadly 1
was quoted borne spiel trom Willard J Houghton Great
Nothing trustrate·, me more than having to like by ome

This Week's Topic

tudes

e

EDITORIAL

rules9 Because if so w e need to tart publicizing that Some

people have told me that dancing Lould lead to immoral act,

only one other person was m the parking lot, pumng away on ht, cigarette and fiddling Pray telli What kinds ot immoral ack, 1 Bent to all the dance.0
with his truck The church was locked First Baptist was not screaming out WEDDING at mymoral
school
since 8th grade and l ne:Ber heard ot any imacts" happening aftem ard·.. .ind my slhool was a public

ciple

HERE TODAY'" at us, and this was cunous because the inkitation said it nas starting
at 3 00, and no one was there at 2 30 Now we see ho hteracy coines into play - the
invitation also sald March 27th, not March 20th Our poor eercise of the literacy

el

'ologl-

talent well, actually, my poor exerciseled us to dn 8 and hal f hourtourot New York

SE
were

State, 2 tanks of gas and $625 in tolls with nothing to how but a higher odometer

1Ce.

reading on my car

So, my first piece of advice is, to learn how to read lursive if you are getting a
wedding invitation. because sometimes that's what happens lam Just luck> the wed-

,LSE

one I know what professors are thinking right now

Don't be

an idiot, Stanley, you know what ue mean bv immoral acts' Yeah, l do, and it's non„en,e
What kind ofdanlint, wa, around back then It was

ballroom dancing, maybe exen the tango a, Reli What doe,
ballroom dancing lead to i Probably a romantii walk around

the Quad Uh-oh 11'. not hke male-female relation•,hip·, don't
get enough promotion on the campus already The tango and

e up

ding wasn't m California

balsa dancing ian be prett> senual I uppoe. but when the

in

Will

Another key part ot literacy ts being able to ante I onie wrote something so that
people could use their literacy to read it but it was taken out ot the paper. well. edited

dance is done properl> nith excitement and ugor, btudenD,

he

out I should say This wa', because I was Lomplaining ds I so often do, but 1 actually

How about disco or line-dancing Willard knew how rowdy

directed my complaint at someone Now I ma> or may not hae been right in putting

those dances could get didn t he > For the sake ot reasonable
debate, 1 am going to lea e off the torm ot dir> dancing

mm-

down someone's name. but the fact of the matter Ls i was censored 1 have noticed a

sign m the campus center stating that the Star is the tudenes uncensored paper, and yet that are more commonl> prdLitied dt clubb and iuch because i

)anels
Tnonev

I find this is not the case Granted. not eerything should be printed. but it not everyis a flat out lie, and 1 proied it by having my article Lensored for content
I would write more about this but it would be out of bitterness and not out of

ps are

-In

ts
s as a

i to be
It

Z The
11

heir

7

healthy criticism, so I will not continue Suttice it to say that 1 hope the paper w,11

a ball ora 'box-social' or mo pit kme'Ater (probdbl Aboilated with some kind ot tundrat,er as well d, 1, usual u ith

college-sponsored evenb) or cren '11|ou the L|d.*Ch to host

And when I say someone u rite me quevions. 1 don t medn tor you to #rite those dumb

selves in d iollege ,etting 10 Houghton C ollege reall dtrald to

little napkins with annoying questionv on them like Roger Fame> creates at his lunch

dances on-campus it would probably be the mO5[ romantii
thing a student at Houghton would attend in his or her college
career, not to mention an ea*; Ra> toi the college to iore

some cash and point% u ith tho Ntudent bod> I think it , time to
call out this policy tor nhat It re.ilh K \ non-drlhail rule
instituted by someone n ho prob.ibl> meant #i eli in er a hun-

dred years ago it 14 a regulation [hal , .ole e„,tence toddi un
be dttributld to th£ iedr lit lottitig ilit'ny pCl)pIL Cli)06 thenitry wmethlng neu

rm told that In ( hnul.111 Ll)||Cyl' lili|L, Houghtl)11 11

In conclusion, Just be thinking about >our oun weu, ot cen.orhip and ot course

that

ided

Let us bereahstic tora moment it the Lollege uere to ho„t

maintain its status a, a student-led publication as oppowd to a tool ot the public reidtions department They ha e done that pretty well in the pa,t and I respect that
For now, 1 encourage >ou to use your hteracy in your own way, Write letters to the
Star ifyou think something is wrong, or it you think iomething K nght or anything in
between because criticism ts good tor improiement [t 1. ditticult to affect change if no
one iays something ts u rong C ritic,m 15 painful but m my opinion. omething necessary to allou improvement in o many.r,pect+ ot our earthl> lives And omeone write
me some more questions becaue it 14 hard to come up uith my on n topic every week

table and ends ei eryday

g

would agree that tho•,e forms oi dancing probably don t belong

thing can be printed, then one should not hake the gail to Lall it uncensored because that on the campus, let alone on a dance tloor

hathe

ore

w,11 probably be too worn out to think about anything el.e

your jtance on literacy Literacy i a growing diude beteen people thee d,ty'. so pick
aside,indstick withit The key word of toda> K Compaq be,duse u here uould we be

thought ot ab one Of th£ inori libir.il Achocil. I think that .

great There's alwa> omeone .it the trom 01 the line hilping
move others tonard the tutur. th.it he. ah..id it there Na.n t

eieryone else would he *litik In thi pdit

u ithout them'i

m

eased
0-
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NCAA March Madness

--TECH CORNER--

Contest Update

by DAN PERRINE

Stanford have crippled many of the

BYJOSH MILLER

Beal me In

submitted brackets. as has UK's loss.

EDITOR IN CHIE!

Here are the current standings.

Well, there was much weeping
and gnashing ofteeth at the Miller

Now. I'm sure that some of you read that title and are immediately
(Also, I decided to fill out a

concerned that I'm going to write an article discussing how to pay for

housqI)old this weekend as my home-

bracket myself to see how I'd stack up

next year's tuition increase through on-line gambling. You have nothing

town heroes-the Kentucky Wildcats-

against the competition. Don't worry.

to fear; Iread my community responsibilities, and I know that, while

were knocked out ofthe tournament

I won't take your Big Al's Bucks. And

with a last-second shot by UAB. But I

even if I was competing, 1 had to go

know I'm not the only one in mourn-

with the Cats, so I wouldn't have been

ing. The early exits of Gonzaga and

much of a threat.)

spending a ridiculous amount of money on a pointless coffeehouse just to
try and shut out WJSL is "good stewardship," participating in mathematical games of chance for fun and profit is an abomination before God..
anyway, I'm getting sidetracked again. Today's column is about how to
get cool stuffreally cheap online.

IN THE HUNT

Sales are an instrumental part of our consumerist economy. Now, if

Robert Erbelding

4700

Peter Pasieka

4700

you go to a Tops grocery store like the one I used to work at, "sale"

Jesse Crikelair

4600

means "raise the prices really high, then reduce them a little bit and call it

Brian Middleton

4600

a deal." A few companies, however, have scruples, and actually offer you

Elizabeth Overhauser

4600

good deals at fairly regular intervals. The problem is there's usually a

David Musselman

4500

fairly narrow window of time where you can take advantage ofthese

Elizabeth Weaver

4500

offers. Usually, you only find out about sweet deals when a friend walks

Kyle Crocker

4400

into your room and tells you about something you really wanted that he

Anthony Gryckiewicz

4400

or she was able to get really cheap because they caught the last hour of

Kirby Schuler

4400

the sale two days ago, This is where your constant companion (who,

Brett Sherwood

4400

contrary to the popular myth perpetuated by MSN, is NOT incarnated as a

Kelsey Stack

4400

fat blue butterfly) the Internet comes to your rescue. There are quite a few

D. Elliott Tait

4400

websites out there that specialize in publicizing sales as soon as they're

Elaine Tooley

4400

discovered, often even providing you the coupon code you need to take
advantage of them. Perhaps the best-known is www. fatwallet.com, which

STILL CHASING THE PRIZE

has occasionally been sued by companies that are upset when thousands

Autumn Bailey

ofpeople take advantage ofa sale they hadn't intended on making
widely-known (as a rule of thumb. i f someone is being sued by a large
company for monetary damages, chances are they just did something
beneficial to society) Another one, www. hot-deals.org, updates several

4300

Daniel Fuller

4300

Kelly Mazzeo

4300

Steve Rudd

4300

Lindsey VanVoorhis

4300

Rob Campbell

4200

Nick Furman

4200

Joel Hamilton

4200

Larry Petry

4200

Adam Steen

42()0

David Truesdell

42()0

Laura Cadden

4100

loshua Grimm

41(JO

Sam Johnson

4()()0

Adam Kline

4000

David Lewis

4000

Robert Mayle

4(XX)

*Josh Miller

40()0

Keith Parker. Jr

4(XX)

Jared Reinhardt

40()0

Michael Russell

4000

Andrew Sonnekalb

4000

Danny Visger

4000

Adam Buczek

3900

Eric Jankov

3900

Ruth Kroeger

3900

Melissa Murray

3900

Kyle Nagy

3900

Lindsay Kucewicz

3800

Mike Fraher

3700

Joanne Grimm

3700

Jordan Matteson

3700

Daniel R6orda

3700

times daily and offers good descriptions of the deals available. Ifyou're

interested in looking for long-running sales, www.dealmein.net has
extensive archives. although be aware most of the listed offers have
probably expired. These are just three of my favorites, a quick Google
search will turn up plenty more.

Lastly, I'd like to thank everyone who voted me in as STAR chiefeditor for next year.

Although I was running uncontested, the margin of

yes to no votes was much closer than you would probably imagine, so

your support is very much appreciated. 1 look forward to working with
you next semester on the propositions 1 put forward in my platform. Until

then. Ill keep trying to make your computing li fe just a little easier!
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NEEDS GOOD SWEET 16
Liw Poore

36{)(J

Billy Stokes

36()()

Juvin Paule>
Josh hazelton

33(X)

Sarah Kuziomkc 1

32(M)

Rachel Moran

31 (X)

Dutin Neu man

3100

1 TH BREEZ .

Stephanie Plic<,ck
Alehhia Ellinson

28(H)

1.i, Sand>

26(M)

Mike Mordenta

25(M)

Chri+ N.ifriyer

23(X)

Jon 1)1; idon

»;niligibli tm· prize.0
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